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Get the dates in your diary ahead of the celebrations! 
May-June 
Hyndburn Jubilee Beacon Trail and Bus

This Spring, families in Hyndburn will be able to celebrate the Platinum 
Jubilee and have a great day out with this augmented reality story-trail.

As part of local plans to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, from April 
30th until June 12th, Hyndburn Borough Council has teamed up with High 
Street Safari to run a free story-trail throughout Hyndburn.

This innovative experience let’s family choose what happens in the story and 
is completely contactless, with anyone with a smartphone being able to take 
part for free. Players will not only discover cute characters along the route, but 
they also get to see them burst to life in augmented reality and take selfies 
and record videos with them!

The idea behind the event is to encourage families to explore Hyndburn with 
a safe, socially distanced, and ambitious event, whilst also learning about the 
Queen’s historic seventy-year reign.

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Beacon Trail is located at seven stops around 
Hyndburn to visit, positioned so that families can discover hidden parts of the 
local parks and green spaces.

Families will be guided on their trip by Sir Barnaby Beacon as he visits seven 
memorable and magical friends, like Charlie Crown or Theadora Throne, who 
have come to life from Buckingham Palace and gone on a trip to Hyndburn.

Jubilee events 
in Hyndburn
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The signs with QR codes featured to take part are located at: 
-Lowerfold Park, Great Harwood 
-Cutwood Park, Rishton 
-Rhyddings Park, Oswaldtwistle 
-Gatty Park, Church 
-Oak Hill Park, Accrington 
-Haworth Park, Baxenden 
-Mercer Park, Clayton-le-Moors 

The trail can be completed in more than one visit. It’s completely free for families 
and groups to take part in and they win a free, digital fun pack at the end.

The trail works without the need for families to download or sign up to 
anything. Not only is the trail an innovative and fun day out for players, but 
they can also choose to donate to Help for Heroes to support our veterans 
and their families. Melanie Waters, chief executive of the charity said:

“We’re thrilled to be the charity partner for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Beacons 
Trail and really looking forward to taking part in this innovative, community-
based activity, as part of our plans to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee this year.”

The trail runs until the 12th June. To find out more about the trail, visit 
https://www.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/platinumjubilee/ 

Thursday 2 June 
Accrington Town Square 
10:45am Royal British Legion march on the Town Square 
2:00pm Cry for the Queen from Town Crier 
4:00pm Fairground rides in Town Centre 
9:35pm Lone Piper 
9:40pm Lone Bugler 
9:45pm Lighting of the Platinum Jubilee Beacon 
9:45pm Local choirs perform 
9:50pm Jubilee Fireworks

Rhyddings Park, Oswaldtwistle 
12:00 - 4:00pm Opening of the Jubilee Gardens with family entertainment

Saturday 4 June 
Accrington Market Hall 
Join our Jubilee celebrations with family-friendly activities, pop-up stalls, crafts, 
food and drink. No booking required and activities are free, just come along.

Jubilee themed crafts throughout the day, open 9:00am-4:00pm. 
10:00am - 2:00pm Free face painting 
12noon - 12:30pm Live interactive Alice in Wonderland Show 
12:30pm - 13:00pm Character meet & greet

Great Harwood Agricultural Show 
The Showfield, Harwood Lane, Great Harwood

Sunday 5 June 
Great Harwood Charter Fair 
Great Harwood Town Centre, Queen Street 
Street Parties 
Organised by the local community, street parties will take place across the borough.

Your Jubilee photo’s
Please send us your Celebration Pictures from 
the 4 day Jubilee Weekend
Whether a Street Party, Afternoon Tea 
or Garden Party
We will endeavour to publish on the 
Acorn Community News Website and 
some in the Acorn Community News Magazine

Email to: acornnewsinfo@gmail.com
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Newspapers are a useful source when it comes  
to researching your family history but they are 
an underused resource until recently when many 
local papers appeared online. Members of Lancashire 
Libraries can access the British Library Newspapers 1730 - 1950 
via https://tinyurl.com/2kvnvz3y
Many of our ancestors moved. Their migration may have to or from 
Lancashire and those who moved outside of the county are often referred 
to as strays. They may have strayed to other parts of the UK or abroad. In 
the USA Fall River, Massachusetts attracted many Lancashire weavers in 
the 19th century. Our ancestors moved to other parts of North America 
and from time to time the LFHHS received copies of these strays’ obituary 
notices that contain rich information for the family historian.

Newspapers

This is an example and relates to Lillian Fish 
(nee Sinkinson) who was born in Accrington 
in 1907. She was the daughter of James Fish 
and Margaret (nee Pollard). Shortly after 
Lillian’s birth the family sailed to America, 
arriving there on 18 Oct 1907 and its 
possible to find them on the censuses up to 
1950. She married in the 1930s 

Another obituary notice relates to Bernard 
Leo Woods of Accrington whose birth took 
place in Clayton-le-Moors. He arrived in 
Philadelphia on 11 Dec 1906 and ten years 
later he became naturalised USA citizen and 
married shortly afterward.

Both obituaries contain information on their lives that cannot be 
found on the internet, so never overlook checking newspapers as they 
can contain important information for your family trees.

Supporting our Community 
with your help
Why join ? What’s in it for me ?
Just look at some of the things we are up to this Year

•  Tinker Brook Woodland Regeneration Project 
•  Friendship Group Project 
•  Oswaldtwistle Station Project 
•  Santa’s Sleigh in December 
•  Planting a woodland at Green Haworth 
•  Litter Picking 
•  Talking Newspaper and Magazine for the blind. 
•  Running Rotakids Clubs for age 9-10 year olds in local schools 
•  Helping with Oswaldtwistle Carnival 
•  Working with Youth Groups like Police & Fire Cadets 
•  Sports events – crown green bowling, ten pin bowling, darts,   
 snooker, table tennis, golf competitons, group rambles. 
•  Social evenings and days out.

Do you have some spare time on your hands or nearing Retirement ? 
Church and Oswaldtwistle Rotary could be for you!

To find out more contact Ken Freeman: 
Email: kfreeman58@gmail.com Mobile: 07935 352861 
WEB site: candorotary.org.uk 
Facebook: Church and Oswaldtwistle Rotary
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Apprentice of the Year 
 

Imogen Cross of Lantex Manufacturing Co Ltd 
Joseph Kenyon of Elite Electronics & Security Ltd 
Saul Ashcroft of NW Motors

Creative Business  
sponsored by Carers Link Lancashire 
 

Brie Mine UK 
Civic Arts Centre and Theatre 
My Colourful Memories CIC 
Shelley’s

Customer Friendly Business   
sponsored by Essentialise Workplace Wellbeing 
 

Bright Beginnings 
Cafe Ri-An 
CoverMyBubble 
FirePro 
House Of Fusion – Dance & Community Arts 
Lancashire Women

Family Business   
sponsored by TEN Legal Solicitors 
 

Double Decker Diner (Jasmine’s Kitchen) 
Nursery End Garden Centre 
Threlfall’s Farm Dairies 
Westend Fish and chips

Food & Drink Business 
 

Caked In It 
Sweet Reminiscing by Sharonrose 
Threlfall’s Farm Dairies 
Westend Fish and chips

Health & Beauty Business    
sponsored by ASFC Women 
 

Arena Hair & Beauty 
Naomi Dixon Counselling & Hypnotherapy 
The A Team Dance & Fitness 
Touch of Class

Independent Retailer 
 

Brie Mine UK 
Little Liv’s Bakery 
The Lancashire Dog Company 
Ultimate TCG Ltd

Large Business - sponsored by +24 Marketing 
 

Advocacy Focus 
Barcode Logistics Ltd 
Carers Link Lancashire 
Threlfall’s Farm Dairies

Made in Hyndburn      
sponsored by Anthem Engagement 
 

All is on Hawke Gifts / Trisha Hawke Photography 
Holy Cannoli 
Hyndburn Food Pantry 
My Colourful Memories CIC

Medium Business       
sponsored by Silverwoods Waste Management 
 

Civic Arts Centre and Theatre 
Little Secrets Clothing Ltd 
Perfect Plaice 
Ultimate TCG Ltd

Micro Business - sponsored by Hyndburn Arts 
 

Hyndburn Coatings 
KTZ DANCE 
The A Team Dance & Fitness 
Touch of Class

New Business        
sponsored by Woodcocks, Haworth 
and Nuttall Solicitors 
 

Han’s Bakes 
Holy Cannoli 
Hyndburn Food Pantry 
Nightingales Garage Ltd

Not For Profit       
sponsored by Community Foundation 
for Lancashire 
 

Advocacy Focus 
Carers Link Lancashire 
Community Solutions NW 
Homes For Humanity

Small Business       
sponsored by The Small Business Academy 
 

BMT Domestics 
CoverMyBubble 
Education Business Partnership (NW) Ltd 
Holistic Child and Family Therapy

Sole Trader 
 

East Lancs Hot Tub Hire 
Eco Plumbing and Drainage NW 
Karen Nash Photography 
Little Liv’s Bakery

Workforce Development        
sponsored by Nelson & Colne 
College Group 
 

Barcode Logistics Ltd 
Elite Electronics & Security Ltd 
Lancashire Women 
No Dig Drainage Solutions Ltd

FINALISTS

Meet our HBA22 finalists!
We are delighted to announce our shortlist for the Hyndburn Business Awards 2022. 
47 individual businesses and organisations are represented across the 16 categories. 
All finalists can be viewed on our website.
We’d like to say a huge thank you to everyone who entered this year. The standard and volume of entries was incredibly 
high and it made our judges’ jobs harder than ever. We’d like to thank all our judges for giving their time for free, and all 
our sponsors for their valued support, especially our headline sponsors NORI HR. The Hyndburn Business  2022 Awards 
Ceremony will take place on Thursday 16 June from 6pm at The Dunkenhalgh Hotel and be a special black tie event with 
a 3 course meal, coffee, entertainment and a fizz reception. 
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Lancashire Adult Learning, alongside Nelson and Colne College and 
Accrington and Rossendale College as part of the Nelson and Colne College 
Group, is now the only college in Lancashire to be graded as ‘Outstanding’.

Inspectors identified that ‘adult learners benefit enormously from an 
ambitious curriculum’. They also identified that these learners ‘develop their 
subject knowledge and build resilience and motivation’ alongside being 
‘passionate and highly motivated about their education and futures’.

The inspectors also noted that ‘teachers and trainers create highly 
supportive, calm learning environments in which learners and most 
apprentices thrive. Learners rapidly build their confidence and produce 
work of a very high standard. They describe their teachers and trainers as 
inspirational and knowledgeable’.

Speaking following the publication of the report, Assistant Principal for 
Adult Learning Andy Parkin said:

“I am beyond proud to be a part of this extraordinary college. The 
work the teachers, trainers and support teams do on a daily basis is all 
focussed on our learners and their successes and I am just delighted 
that Ofsted recognised that in their recent visit.”
Commenting on her pride in the report, Principal and CEO of Nelson and 
Colne College Group Amanda Melton CBE said:

“Our focus has always been to provide the very best education and 
training to learners and apprentices across Lancashire and now, 
after two mergers and a pandemic, Ofsted has recognised us as an 
‘Outstanding’ group of colleges. 
“This is a phenomenal achievement for Lancashire Adult Learning, 
given the commitment we have shown to supporting the College since 
the merger. All of the colleges within Nelson and Colne College Group 
are now outstanding and this is a true testament to the hard work, 
dedication and talent of all of our staff and students.” 
“We hope everyone connected with Lancashire Adult Learning, and the 
Nelson and Colne College Group will join us in celebrating this success. 
The college has an exciting future ahead and we remain committed to 
this level of excellence for all our current and future learners, across all 
of our colleges.”

Lancashire Adult Learning 
is Outstanding!
Staff and learners at Lancashire Adult Learning are celebrating after 
receiving an ‘outstanding’ rating in a new Ofsted inspection.

The college is part of the Nelson and Colne College Group, which is the 
first in Lancashire to receive the highest possible Ofsted accolades under 
the new inspection framework.

The Ofsted inspection team visit a wide range of the community venues 
in March 2022 that Lancashire Adult Learning uses to deliver its invaluable 
teaching and learning sessions. 

Whilst at these venues the inspectors spoke to staff, students, apprentices, 
governors and employers. 

The team of 10 inspectors confirmed that ‘learners and apprentices love 
being learners at the college’ and leaders and management across the 
group ‘provide a high-quality education through which learners and 
most apprentices achieve their full potential. Learners and apprentices 
who study at the college do exceptionally well’.
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Front Row left to right:- Not known, Linda Carter, Rita Smith, Carolyn 
Pye, Maureen Holt, Anne Ramsbottom,  Patricia Whiteside, Vivian Elliot, 
Mary Harrison, Not known, Brenda Dearden,   Sandra Beardsworth.

Seated:- Stuart Robinson, Ralph Duckworth,  Michael Irving,  Bobby 
Breen, Kenneth Anderton.

Michael Irving’s family later emigrated to Australia.

There are 37 children in the photograph.  This reflected the number 
of children born in 1946/47, the so-called “bulge year” when a lot of 
babies were born in the period immediately following WWII.

It must have been a difficult task for our teacher, Mrs .Clayton  to cope 
with such a large class, but we were fortunate that she was our guide 
to see us through the 11+ examinations, taken in February 1958. 

I remember we sat the examinations on a Saturday morning when 
the school would normally be closed.  

The tests covered English Language, Mathematics, and a General Paper.  

Mr. Dean (Headteacher of  Hyndburn Park) supervised proceedings, 
and we were given a short break between each test.

Our headteacher, Mr.Wood was presumably, supervising at another 
school - perhaps a reciprocal arrangement?

I remember Mrs. Clayton’s husband owned a Bell & Howell sound 
projector, and at Christmas he brought it into school, and we were 
treated to a film show. 

I still have a full set of photographs taken during my time at Mount 
Pleasant (1949 -1958) and it is interesting to see how the tree in the 
background grew over the years!  Sadly it is no longer there.

I am sure the photograph will bring back so many happy memories for 
all those who were children in Mrs.Clayton’s class over six decades ago.

My apologies go to any of the children I can’t remember, and for any 
mis-spelling of names.  It was over 60 years ago!

Best wishes, as always. John Thacker.

Class of 1957-58 
Mount Pleasant School 
In the May Edition we asked if you recognised yourself on a picture 
handed in to us. Reader John Thacker remembers most of his class

This is a photograph of the top junior class (J4) at Mount Pleasant 
School Clayton-Le-Moors, and was taken either in the autumn term 
1957 or the spring term 1958.

I believe the children depicted are....

Back row left to right:- Tony Hargreaves, John Baron, Derek Jones, 
Stancliffe Riley, David McManus, Not known, Keith Jones, Brian Clarkson, 
Lesley Moore, John Thacker, Not known, Mrs Clayton (Class Teacher).

Middle Row left to right:- Not known, Patricia Hargreaves, Helen 
Houldsworth, Judith Page, Anne Berry,  Not known, Not known, Sheila 
Ward, Kathleen Smith.
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Take a Walk 
on the Wild 
Side is this 
Years theme
The wait is nearly over for this year’s 
Oswaldtwistle Carnival being held on 
Sunday 19th June, the parade, with 
over 20 participants, ranging from local 
voluntary and community groups, 
uniformed organisations, schools, 
churches and businesses, will start 
at 12noon on Thwaites Road, before 
continuing down and along Union Road, 
making its way to Rhyddings Street and 
then up to Rhyddings Park, where a 
family funday will be held.  The funday 
field will have an array of stalls, including 
charity tombolas, unique arts, crafts and 
merchandise as well as tasty food, drinks 
plus a small fairground with inflatables.  
There will also be live music and dance 
performances throughout the afternoon.  
This year thanks to our event sponsors 
we are also able to provide some free 
activities for all the family to enjoy.

Please help us to spread the 
word, it’s been a long time 
in the planning, and we 
hope you can come along 
and support us on the day. 
So please put it in your diary 
- it’s not to be missed!!
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HAPPY FATHERS DAY

OPEN TIL 10.30pm

Fully qualified HCPC registered Podiatrist 
offering a range of podiatry/chiropody 
as well as cosmetic podiatry treatments. 
Home visits available

Tel: 07546 973652      @C.E.A Podiatry

4 Cannon Corner, Church Street, Accrington BB5 2ENCharlene Steer MInst Chp

Medical Pedicure 
Treatment 

Great Harwood District 
WI Meeting 11th May 2022
An enlightening illustrated talk, “Shampoo and set” was given by Linda on her 
mother Margaret Sherlock, who at 92 is the “UK’s longest working hairdresser”. 
Her mother’s determined and resilient character, her obsession with hairdressing 
and current fame were related. Her mother has never mentioned retirement and 
has just carried on.

Margaret grew up in a rural Ireland cottage and was always fascinated by hair, 
cutting hers off with a razor at the age of five. In 1950 she paid £15 to become an 
unpaid apprentice hairdresser. After doing tasks such as cleaning, the apprentices 
learned the trade, initially practising on each other or wooden heads. Perming 
then took hours using metal curlers, shampoo was bought but setting lotion was 
laboriously made.

But once trained there were no jobs, so Margaret trained as a nurse then moved 
to Chorley to nurse maintaining her skills with free hair sessions for colleagues. 
In 1956 she opened her shop buying a perming machine that she still has. Linda 
detailed how hair styles have changed over the decades and how loyal customers 
have been. Margaret can still do the old fashion styles when requested such as 
curly perms and the 1940’s finger waves.  

Linda had always wanted to write a book and gathered memories from customers 
on their experiences such as visiting the salon during the 1970 blackouts. Articles 
in newspapers and magazines led to Graham Liver launching “Shampoo and Set” 
on Radio Lancashire and more publicity on radio and TV followed. 
The book is being sold in aid of the Rosemere Cancer Foundation which Linda 
also supports with her talks.

The next meeting of the Women’s Institute will be at 2pm on the 8th June at Bank 
Mill House.  

Theresa Pollard and Jenny Saher will give a talk on the “Roller Coaster of Care” 
about the emotional experiences of caring for older people.

Visitors and prospective members are welcome.

Saturday 14th May 20022.  The official Championship for the Best Town Crier 
in Britain was held in the morning at Barnoldswick and in the afternoon at 
Churchfield Gardens in Great Harwood.  The honour of holding the championships 
here in NE Lancashire was decided by the Loyal Company and the nettle was 
successfully grasped by the Civic Society.  It was an excellent day enjoyed by 
everyone who came to watch.

Presentations to the winners were made after a delicious evening meal supplied 
at Churchfield House.

Winners of trophies were:

Champion Crier: Terry Ford, Crier for Otley, West Yorkshire
Second: Alistair Chisholm  for Dorchester, Dorset
Third: John Griffiths for Sleaford, Lincolnshire
Best dressed Crier: John Griffiths for Sleaford, Lincolnshire
Best dressed Consort: Jo Jackson, Malton and Norton, North Yorkshire
Best dressed Couple: David & Jo Jackson, Malton and Norton, 
 North Yorkshire
Best Content of Cries: Paul Gough, Nuneaton and Bedworth, Warks
Best Ambassador: Carole Williams, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts
But the real winners were all who took part, anyone who helped organise the 
event, and the spectators who turned up to see the colourful spectacle

Rawden Kerr 
Town Crier

Loyal Company of Town Criers,
in association with Great Harwood Civic Society



Highest possible prices paid for your items of broken Jewellery

Broken gold chains, bracelets etc
Old gold & silver charms and charm bracelets

Old gold & silver pocket watches, working or not
Old medals, coins and ribbons
High class jewellery repairs.

Valuations for insurance & probate

50 - 54 Warner Street, Accrington. 01254 872564

Tim 07581 159826  •  Andy 07729 244315

Thank you to all our friends and customers 
for  your loyal support over the last 40 years

WE WOULD LIKE 
TO BUY 

YOUR DIAMONDS

CONGRATULATIONS

YOUR MAJESTY ON YOUR

PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATION7
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your majesty on your 70th Platinum Jubilee from all 
the businesses and readers of Acorn Community News

CongratulationsCongratulations

29 Fern Gore Avenue, Accrington BB5 0NF

Bringing you Community 
News for over 10 years

ACORN
COMMUNITY NEWS

brands
INSIDE OUT
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5 Whalley Road, Accrington, BB5 1AD

T: 01254 394156

For that Special Occasion
LUNAR • LOTUS • MARCO TOZZI • RUBY SHOO • TAMARIS 

POWDER • PILGRIM • SORUKA • MALA

THE COMFORT FOOTWEARTHE COMFORT FOOTWEAR
BALLET & DANCEWEAR SHOPBALLET & DANCEWEAR SHOP

est. overest. over
30 years30 years

For ballet, Tap & Dance shoes,For ballet, Tap & Dance shoes,
clothing, leotards & Stage tights,clothing, leotards & Stage tights,

Betty Boop models and giftsBetty Boop models and gifts
Stockists of:Stockists of:

Roch Valley Roch Valley •• Freed  Freed •• Katz Topline Katz Topline
The very best value and serviceThe very best value and service

88 Blackburn road, Accrington, BB5 1LL88 Blackburn road, Accrington, BB5 1LL
(near Railway Bridge) (near Railway Bridge) 

www.archwaygroup.co.uk   www.the-balletshop.co.ukwww.archwaygroup.co.uk   www.the-balletshop.co.uk

NEW
STOCK ARRIVED

01254 875990 
15 Whalley Road, Accrington BB5 1AD
Good quality goods always wanted

CongratulationsCongratulations

24 Blackburn Road, Accrington
01254 879900

Independent 
Estate Agents 

Lettings and Financial advisers

Tel: 07494 205512 
5 Stanley Street, Accrington BB5 6PR

Breakfast & Brunch 
our speciality

The Riojas - Sat 4th June 
75 Whalley Rd, Accrington BB5 1AS 

En Suite Rooms available
Like us on Facebook

General Sewing & 
Knitting Accessories
Unit 11 Accrington Market Hall

01254 232780
205 Whalley Road, Accrington

over 30 years experience
www.victoriaflowers.co.uk

Victoria Flower Shop
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Anyone for 

Afternoon 

TEA?

CREAM TEA
Scone with Cream and
Jam or slice of cake

with hot drinks included
£6.00

offer ends 30th June
Bookings preferred

haslingden old road, oswaldtwistle, blackburn, bb5 3rj
tel: 01254 583480  www.thebritanniaoswaldtwistle.co.uk

Local businessman remembers the big day
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations are almost here, and I hope they bring the country together in a 
spirit of optimism and positivity, particularly after the recent difficult times for many. We are truly blessed to 
have a Monarch and Head of State that’s so respected around the world, and it still feels very special when I 
reflect upon receiving my OBE (for services to the UK economy) in the Queen’s 90th Birthday Honours List in 
2016, presented by HRH The Prince of Wales at Buckingham Palace in January 2017. It was a truly wonderful 
experience, and I regularly remind myself how fortunate I was to be recognised in this way, when so many 
hard-working people never get such an opportunity.  

Tony Bannan
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The day a local 
artist met the 
Queen 
Meeting Her Majesty the Queen was 
a delightful experience for myself and 
my wife Val.

I was invited by Hyndburn Council to 
present a painting I was commissioned 
to paint to commemorate the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee in 2012 on her visit to 
Accrington.

As I stood next to Queen, I watched her 
viewing the painting. To our delight, the 
Queen said that it was lovely; really lovely; 
a day my wife and I will never forget.

SO SURREAL
When I got my MBE, it was the most surreal day of my life. Just looking back, as myself, and my family 
went through the gates of Buckingham Palace, it was a very proud moment. Not just for myself, but for 
everyone who has helped and contributed. I was just sad that my Mum wasn’t alive to see it. She came 
from just outside Windsor and was a true Royalist.

I still look at the photo of Prince William and I to make sure I had not dreamt the whole day.

Sue Johnson

Accy Rockers 
visit the Queen
When Accy Rockers received the Queen’s 
Award for services to charity, along with 
it came an invitation for two of them to 
attend a Garden party at Buckingham 
Palace where they would see the Queen. 
The group nominated Ken McKenna 
and his wife Mary, who also sings in the 
group. On their return they were invited 
to Preston Guild Hall and presented 
with a plaque by the Lord Lieutenant of 
Lancashire

Volunteer Group Celebrates the Queen’s Award 
for Voluntary Service Recognition
A group of volunteers from local charity Community Solutions North West (CSNW), based in Accrington, 
have celebrated being honoured with The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service, the highest award a 
voluntary group can receive in the UK.

CSNW currently has over 100 volunteers supporting their charitable work, which helps people who are 
lonely, socially isolated or in crisis and going through life changes.

Earlier this month 2 volunteers from CSNW were invited to the Queen’s Garden party at Buckingham 
Palace, Rachel Bury and Stephen Laming attended the party to represent CSNW.

If you are interested in volunteering or would like to know more about the work the volunteers do, 
please call 01254 460080 or email info@csnw.co.uk. More information can be found at www.csnw.co.uk

Councillor Miles 
Parkinson OBE, 
Leader of the 
Council
Former Great Harwood and Colne 
firefighter was awarded his OBE in 2019. 
He was commended in the Queen’s 
birthday honours for his dedicated 
political service to Hyndburn. Miles has 
served Hyndburn Borough Council as 
an elected member for 27 years and 
been leader of the authority since 2011 
alongside Councillor of Altham ward. 

By Royal APPOINTMENT



TRICKETTS ICES
Accrington’s Premier Ice Cream Parlour and Cafe

Russell would like to Congratulate your Majesty on your 70th Platinum Jubilee
 Stall 61, Market Hall, Accrington
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Fresh Oven Bottoms & Teacakes Daily
Biscuits Cakes & Drinks

Market Hall, Accrington

FRANKIE’S CAFÉ

Market Hall • Accrington

Trading since 2003

Look out for our homemade specials menu 
Family favourites served on a daily basis

Please Come and Join us on Please Come and Join us on 
the 4th June  and order from the 4th June  and order from 

our celebratory menuour celebratory menu

Delivery Available 01254 399761 - Accrington Market Hall

For all your For all your 
Pet Foods & AccessoriesPet Foods & Accessories  

A wide choice of A wide choice of 
Quality Wild Bird Seeds Quality Wild Bird Seeds 

& Feeders& Feeders

All sizes up to 8XLAll sizes up to 8XL
Suits, Trousers and JeansSuits, Trousers and Jeans
up to size 60” extra short - extra longup to size 60” extra short - extra long
Market Hall, Accrington   stall 67/69Market Hall, Accrington   stall 67/69

Jass FashionJass Fashion

  The   The 
Sweet StallSweet Stall
TRADITIONAL SWEETS TRADITIONAL SWEETS 
TRADITIONAL SERVICETRADITIONAL SERVICE
ALL YOUR FAVOURITES ALL YOUR FAVOURITES 
WEIGH OUT PIC ‘N’ MIX CHOCOLATESWEIGH OUT PIC ‘N’ MIX CHOCOLATES

Unit 10 Accrington Market HallUnit 10 Accrington Market Hall

Royal Reflections 
by the Local Market Traders Slacks Butchers - Steve and Claire

Claire said that she was stunned as to how tiny the Queen actually was 
and remembers her beautiful Royal smile and wearing Green. It was a very 
memorable day.

Tricketts Ice Cream Parlour & Cafe - Russell
10 Years ago it was an honour to see the Queen and Prince Phillip visit Accrington 
Market. The Duke of Edinburgh jokingly said to Russell:

“You don’t seem very busy in here today”. Russell replied, 
 “Sir, we will be later on”. 

The Duke then turned round to the guests in  Peggy’s Cafe and commented that 
they all looked  penned in. This made everyone laugh.

Pet Mart - Simon and Ben
remarked how lovely the Queen looked and both said how tiny she was, with her 
lovely beaming smile. It was an honour to be in the Market Hall for the Royal Visit.

Tracy Simmonds - Owner Of Acorn Community News 
I was very honoured to be invited along with the late Bernard Scully to represent 
the Hyndburn Heritage Museum.  It was a very memorable day. 
I saw the Queen and Prince Phillip speaking to everyone and issued a report at 
the time. The atmosphere throughout the visit was electric and unforgettable 
with lots of beaming smiles and memories the town will never forget.

The Sweet Stall  -  Andrew
Accrington looked at its best; sunshine, packed crowds and everyone smiling and 
waving.

Seeing Her Majesty the Queen and HRH Duke of Edinburgh tour our market is a 
memory that will stay with me forever.

Frankies Cafe  - Joanne
It was one of the best days of my life; the Queen was stunning. Prince Phillip was 
very charming and was very interested in the daily running of the market.

It was a great day that brought Accrington together.

Fairbrothers Original Biscuits  - John
It was a very memorable day with the Queen and Prince Phillip coming to visit 
Accrington Market. Fairbrothers have been trading since the early 1900’s and it 
was a pleasure to be involved on the day.

Jass Fashions - Jass 
My wife Kokab and I were very honoured to be in the presence of the Queen and 
Prince Phillip on their visit to Accrington Market. They were both very charming 
and the Queen looked very interested in the Victorian Market.
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Garth’s
Memory Corner

?

?

A new monthly feature in Memory of Garth 
courtesy of the Dawson family

My three-year old daughter 
presented the queen with flowers
When Accy Rockers received the Queen’s Award for services to charity, 
along with it came an invitation for two of them to attend a Garden par-
ty at Buckingham Palace where they would see the Queen. The group 
nominated Ken McKenna and his wife Mary, who also sings in the group. 
On their return they were invited to Preston Guild Hall and presented 
with a plaque by the Lord Lieutenant of Lancashire

Edwardian wedding dress 
made for the Queens visit
 by Rachel White of the Sewing 
Room which was later raffled 
for Help for Heroes charity

Royal 

MEMORIES



Well before Accrington Corporation began to operate bus services, independent 
companies were already on the scene. Most did not run in competition with the trams, 
but confined themselves to the surrounding districts. In July 1906, an application was 
received by the Watch Committee from the Burnley Motor Pleasure Company trading 
as The Habergam, for a licence to ply for hire in the Borough using their motor bus. It 
was resolved they should submit vehicles for inspection by councillors, who would 
then report back. They were successful as one of these vehicles was used for the first 
recorded outing, from Accrington to York and back. The open top double-decker had a 
top speed of 16mph, so an early 7am start from the Commercial was necessary, picking 

up at the Peel’s Arms en route to York via Colne, Ilkley and Harrogate. The fares were 7 
shillings, with the option of lunch and dinner for 10/6d. This bus had solid tyres, and it 
did not arrive back in town until 3am the following morning.

At a meeting of the Committee held in June 1907, a licence was granted to the Rossendale 
Division Carriage Company to ply for hire with their motor bus. In 1908 it was the first 
occasion that the Watch Committee was required to licence a motorised vehicle to an 
applicant resident in the Borough, when the Myers Company registered a char-a-banc 
with 26 seats. Myers had previously been involved with horse-drawn transportation.

By 1912 a service operated by William H. Lobers was connecting Clayton-le-Moors, 
Great Harwood and Rishton, in what he ‘claimed to be*’ “the first double-deck bus 
service in England north of Northampton”. (*Widnes Corporation operated the first 
covered-top double-decker in 1909.)

By July 1913, Lobers were offering day excursions as follows - 
Monday 11th Blackpool @ 5/-, 08:30 to 21:00. 
Tuesday 12th Southport @ 6/-, 08:30 to 20:00. 
Wednesday 13th Morecambe @ 6/-, 08:30 to 20:00. 
Thursday 14th Harrogate @ 8/-, 08:30 to 19:00. 
Friday 15th Liverpool @ 7/6d, 07:30 to 21:00.
Lobers next purchased a trio of double-deck buses. At a meeting held in March 1914, 
it was resolved to grant Lobers licences to operate two motor chars-a-banc for 36 and 
38 passengers, under conditions: “They were not to ply for hire for journeys within the 
Borough or to compete with the Tramway”. This Committee met again in June, to receive 
an application from Lobers to operate two Motor Omnibuses to carry 38 passengers, 
to run on services between Accrington and Burnley and Accrington and Chatburn. 
These licences were granted provided they did not compete with the trams. Fares on 
the Burnley service would be 3 pence, on the Chatburn service 6 pence. At an August 
meeting, it was resolved to grant three licences to Lobers to operate omnibuses, each 
with a capacity of 30 passengers. These were subject to the previous stipulations, with a 
minimum fare on the Whalley Road section of the tramway 6 pence, and this should be 
“strictly adhered to”. The Committee met again in September, when another application 
was received this time requesting permission to charge a minimum fare of 4 pence on 
the outward journey from Accrington to Whalley, which was granted. In November, a 
report was received from the Tramway Manager that Lobers were not adhering to the 
undertaking given by them when these licences were granted. 

The Chief Constable reported that licences had been ‘provisionally’ granted to Lobers 
for two additional omnibuses, each for 30 persons. It was resolved these licences be 
granted, subject to the stipulations on which the previous ones were awarded. An 
application was also received from Messrs Lobers (1915) Ltd, for licences to operate 
three additional omnibuses. It was resolved these licences would not be granted. 
He had been keen to expand his services and made an application for the running 
rights between Blackburn and Accrington, via Great Harwood and Clayton-le-Moors. 
Accrington Council approved this application but Blackburn refused, only later 
agreeing for him to operate to the terminus of their tram lines. A similar application 
had been made to the Licensing Authority at Burnley, but again running would have 
been restricted to the gap between the Burnley tramway system at Rose Grove and 
the Cemetery Gates terminus of Accrington’s tramways at Hillock Vale. Permission was 
granted to access Accrington town centre providing he did not pick up or set down on 
routes covered by the trams. Frustrated by his inability to gain entry into Blackburn or 
Burnley town centres, he then inaugurated a service from Accrington to Waddington via 
Whalley and Clitheroe. This service proved so successful that another attempt was made 
to operate services connecting Clitheroe with Blackburn. Again this was blocked by 
Blackburn’s authorities. The third service to be added to Lobers’ portfolio was a short run 
between Haslingden centre and Helmshore Railway Station. 

By the outbreak of the Great War, Mr Lober had eighteen double deck buses, but the 
War Office in their need for petrol-driven transport ended further expansion of his 
company. Later William Lobers left for Australia where he established a car distribution 
business in New South Wales. This he was still managing until the late 1950s.

 

Accrington’s 
FIRST MOTOR BUSES  
– by Ellison Street
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One of William Lober’s best on the Ribble Valley run.

The Habergam loads for an excursion outside the Commercial Hotel



Microsuction is the ‘gold 
standard’ technique as a safe 
and effective way to unblock the 
plug of  ear wax. The clinician 
can look down the ear canal 
under high magnification and 
clear the blockage using a small 
medical suction device.

FOR ENQUIRIES OR TO 
BOOK AN APPOINTMENT 

07598 766314
earwaxremovalbycarol@gmail.com

EARWAX 
REMOVAL
in the comfort 
of your own home

Registered Nurse 
Fully insured 

Enhanced DBS

earwax
R E M O V A L

by Carol
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For an information pack, please call our caring team on

01254 396015
Burnley Road, Clayton-Le-Moors, Accrington, BB5 5TW

Altham Care Home have been providing 
Quality Care since 1983, and offer Residential Care, 

Dementia Care and Respite.

DEMENTIA CAREDEMENTIA CARE
Our activities focus on each 
individual in an environment 
that provides a sense of 
freedom and well-being.

RESPITE & DAY CARERESPITE & DAY CARE
Respite Care from £49 per day 
Day Care from £25 per day

Visitors will be welcomed in line with guidance and safety advice 
from The Government at the time of your arranged visit.

She told me: “As you know, I’ve inherited this organization from a fantastic leader, 
Deborah Clark, who was very well supported by her husband, Craig, so I’m stepping into 
some really big shoes, I feel. “The work we do makes a big difference in the community 
and I have no intention of changing anything significantly. That being said, we are 
seeing more referrals coming through and an increase in complexity of issues also, so 
I do have some plans. “These are primarily around the building and we are looking at 
the opportunity to develop Elmfield Hall and create more space, so that we can support 
more people. That has got to be a priority.”
Maggie went on the say that because of the huge gap left by Deborah and Craig’s 
departure, there has had to be a complete restructure of the roles of existing staff and 
some new appointments also.
This effectively came into place on January 1st this year, which is when Maggie, 
who had previously been there for five years, stepped up as CEO and two new faces: 
Chris Emmerson and John Weston took over as Business Development Manager and 
Building manager respectively.
Maggie also said that Deborah stayed around until March to give her guidance. Another 
person who was there before and  has now been given the role of Safeguarding Officer  
is Katrina and they are all making a great team. 
Maggie is working closely in partnership with other organisations including Hyndburn 
Leisure Trust, the Community Action Network, and the NHS to develop new opportunities 
to support local people.
All this, Maggie hopes will improve the services that CSNW can offer.
I found Maggie to be very easy to talk to; an essential quality I would imagine in her new 
role, but also very focused on carrying on the important work of this organisation along 
with her new team, as we wish them all every success in the future.
© Peter Jones 2022

New CEO hopes to carry on 
the good work at charity
Maggie Moody is the new CEO Community Solutions North West, which 
is based at Elmfield Hall in Gatty Park in Church. I went along to ask her 
a few questions as to what the future holds now that she has taken over 
the reins from Deborah Clark.

Your Jubilee photo’s
Please send us your Celebration Pictures from 
the 4 day Jubilee Weekend
Whether a Street Party, Afternoon Tea 
or Garden Party
We will endeavour to publish on the 
Acorn Community News Website and 
some in the Acorn Community News Magazine

Email to: acornnewsinfo@gmail.com



Hyndburn 
Ramblers
JUNE
Hyndburn Ramblers are an active group 
of people who enjoy walking and who 
organise regular walks throughout 
the year. We walk on Sundays and 
Wednesdays with walks of various 
lengths mainly in Hyndburn and the 
Ribble Valley sometimes into Yorkshire, 
Bowland and the Lake District.  You are 
very welcome to join us.   Walks in June 
include Forest of Trawden/Bronte Way 
and Newlands Valley-Maiden Moor and 
High Spy.  Walks in July include Fireman’s 
Helmet-Silsden and Newton in Bowland.
Visit our website for more information 
www.ramblers.org.uk/hyndburn
and find us on facebook.
If you would like any further 
information please contact our 
Walk Coordinator Dawn Taylor 
01254 388390
Thank you, Christine Tormey

WHAT’S ON?
If you know of any upcoming show or want to
advertise something you are doing, give us a call or
send us an email and we can shout about it for you!
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Oswaldtwistle 
Writers
Is there a writer within you? Why not join 
us when Oswaldtwistle Writers 
The meetings will be at 
Oswaldtwistle Library at 2 p.m. 
on June 6th & June 20th
Everyone is welcome from complete 
beginner to novelist.
For more details contact: 
Peter Jones on 07763 822540
We will be happy to see you there.
Whether you have something that you 
want to read out, or even if you just want 
to listen, you are very welcome, and you 
might even enjoy the experience.
Oswaldtwistle Writers started in 2010, 
so we have been helping writers express 
themselves for over ten years. Just come 
and check us out. We don’t think you will 
be disappointed.

Ist PRIZE - We are pleased to announce 
that first prize in our pet picture 
competition went to Frank. Frank is a 
Bichon Frise, who is three years old and 
according to his family: “a bit of a character.” 
Frank will enjoy the voucher from Hapton 
Animal Feeds.

2nd PRIZE - In second spot came 
two-year-old spaniel, Jasmine. Jasmine, 
we are told, loves to chase squirrels 
and birds, only for them to tease her. 
Her luscious locks will benefit from a 
session at Lilly’s Dog Grooming.

Congratulations to both and thank you 
to all the other entrants for taking part.
We are hoping to do a piece on both 
winners on our website and will let you 
know when that happens.

WINNERS 
PET PICTURE 
COMPETITION 
Thank You to all who entered 
their dog pictures

Frank

Jasmine

Walton Arms
Altham
JUNE 18th, 

9.00am - 1.00pm
To book a pitch phone

07794 849505
after 7pm



ROOFING

JOB OPPORTUNITY DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

PAINTING & DECORATING

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

OVEN CLEANING

Classifieds
Why not promote your 

business in this space in 2022

Accrington, Baxenden, Huncoat, 
Clayton-le-Moors, Rishton, Gt Harwood, 

Church and Oswaldtwistle

Hoover • Hotpoint • Zanussi 
Philips • Bendix • Servis • Creda

E & D DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES LTD

OPEN 6 DAYS
Main Street Works, Market Street 

Church, Accrington BB5 0DP 
www.eddomesticappliancesltd.co.uk
01254 383979 • 01254 879675 

07973 504775

SULLY’S TYRES
est 1985 

Wheel Alignment
Puncture Repairs

Open 6 days 
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm 

Sat: 9am - 1pm
Tel: 01254 233515 
Unit 9a Victoria Street, 

Accrington

Acorn Community News is delivered to 
11,000 homes in Hyndburn covering:

POINTING

01706 438045  | 07923 906611 

service@RossendaleOvenCleaning.co.uk 

  
local independent domestic oven cleaning 

Ready to clean your oven  
so you don’t have to 

Big enough to cope, small enough to care

Local Family business based in Accrington. 
We specialise in Brick & Stone re-pointing, 
Flags & Driveways, Lime Mortar pointing, 

Brick repair and Ridge pointing.

PLUMBING DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

Call now for a free quote:
Ben 07783 721523

Quote: Acorn news

CARPENTRY

UPVC RESTORATION
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GARDENING

Beautiful Gardens
Designed just for you!

Shrub Borders & Tree Planting
Patios, Paving & Paths

All Aspects of Soft & Hard 
Landscapes

Created and Maintained
01254 235562 
07584 608124

MICHAEL WARD LANDSCAPESMICHAEL WARD LANDSCAPES

   DISTRIBUTORS 
   REQUIRED

Lynwood Area 
Clayton Le Moors &

Hospital Area Accrington

For more information contact
Tracy Simmonds
07971 772168
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Staff and learners at Accrington and Rossendale College are 
celebrating after receiving an ‘outstanding’ rating in a new Ofsted 
inspection.

The college is part of the Nelson and Colne College Group, which 
is the first in Lancashire to receive the highest possible Ofsted 
accolades under the new inspection framework.

The college was inspected in March 2022 and saw the inspection 
team visit the campus, talk to staff, students, apprentices, governors 
and employers. 

The team of 10 inspectors confirmed that ‘learners and apprentices 
love being learners at the college’ and leaders and management 
across the group ‘provide a high-quality education through which 
learners and most apprentices achieve their full potential.

Inspectors identified that ‘learners and apprentices embody the 
outstanding culture of high standards across all of the college sites. 
They are passionate and highly motivated about their education and 
futures. They describe their teachers and trainers as inspirational and 
knowledgeable. Staff are immensely proud to work at the college. 
Learners and apprentices are equally proud to study at the college. 
Their behaviour is exemplary.

They also noted that ‘teachers and trainers create highly supportive, 
calm learning environments in which learners and most apprentices 
thrive. Learners rapidly build their confidence and produce work of a 
very high standard. Apprentices develop substantial new knowledge, 
skills, and behaviours’.

Speaking following the publication of the report, Accrington and 
Rossendale College Centre Principal Morag Davis said:

 “I am beyond proud to be a part of this extraordinary college. The 
work the teachers, trainers and support teams do on a daily basis 
is all focussed on our learners and their successes and I am just 
delighted that Ofsted recognised that in their recent visit.”

Accrington and Rossendale College 
is Outstanding!

Commenting on her pride in the report, Principal and CEO of Nelson 
and Colne College Group Amanda Melton CBE said: 

 “Our focus has always been to provide the very best education and 
training to learners and apprentices across Lancashire and now, 
after two mergers and a pandemic, Ofsted has recognised us as an 
‘Outstanding’ group of colleges. 

“This is a phenomenal achievement for Accrington and Rossendale 
College, given the commitment we have shown to supporting the 
College since the merger. All of the colleges within Nelson and Colne 
College Group are now outstanding and this is a true testament to 
the hard work, dedication and talent of all of our staff and students.” 

“We hope everyone connected with Accrington and Rossendale 
College, and the Nelson and Colne College Group will join us in 
celebrating this success. The college has an exciting future ahead 
and we remain committed to this level of excellence for all our 
current and future learners, across all of our colleges.”

Nelson and Colne College Group achieved the following results in 
the inspection between 15 & 18 March 2022:

Overall effectiveness    Outstanding 
The quality of education   Outstanding 
Behaviour and attitudes   Outstanding 
Personal development   Outstanding 
Leadership and management  Outstanding 
Education programmes for young people Outstanding 
Adult learning programmes  Outstanding 
Apprenticeships    Good 
Provision for learners with high needs Outstanding

The full Ofsted report can be found here: 
https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/provider/31/130738 

For more information, please contact Nelson 
and Colne College Group’s Marketing Director 
Jayne Wynne on jayne.wynne@nelsongroup.ac.uk.



Sports News
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WEST END GARAGE, BLACKBURN ROAD, 
OSWALDTWISTLE BB5 4LZ
TEL: 01254 394130 

www.britanniacarsales.co.uk

More cars in stock - see website

£10995
£8995
£6995
£6495
£5995
£5495
£5495
£4995
£3995
£3995
£3995

2013/63

2015/15

2012/12

2016/66

2011/61

2011/11

2010/60

2014/14

2013/13

2002/52

2011/11

BMW 520D Touring Luxury , Full History and Massive Spec                                     

Nissan Juke N-Tec , Massive Specification , Full History                                              

Vauxhall Antara 2.2CDTI Automatic AWD , Big Spec , Four Wheel Drive Auto       

Dacia Sandero Ambience , Only £20 road tax per year , Immaculate                      

Citroen C4 1.6 VTI VTR+ AUTOMATIC , Big Specification , Low

Volkswagen Scirocco 1.4TSI , White with Black Interior , Full History                      

Ford Fuga Zetec 2.0 TDCI , Great Spec and Low mileage ,                                        

Peugeot 107 Active , One Owner with only 35000 miles , Red ,                              

13 Vauxhall Insignia 2.0 SRI VX Line , Big Spec , Full History                                           

Mazda MX-5 Arizona , Leather Interior , Heated Seats , Low Mileage                    

11 Renault Megane Scenic Dynamique 1.5DCi , Sat Nav , Bluetooth ,

Women’s Walking 
Football Article
Accrington Stanley Community Trust is delighted to announce the 
return of Women’s Walking Football!

Walking football is great for keeping you active as you approach later 
life without the intensity of the regular game. The health benefits of 
taking part are drastic, the consistent exercise rejuvenates joints, helps 
massively with mobility and especially bone density in later age. Its not 
all about health benefits though as participating provides many mental 
boons too. Walking football is a great way to mingle and socialise with 
like-minded people whilst building endorphins through exercise. 

With the approach of the UEFA Women’s Euros 2022 this summer, there’s 
no better time to get back into the footballing spirit and there’s no 
better way to do that than with our Women’s Walking Football sessions.

If you are interested come down to the Stanley Sports Hub at 6PM 
every Wednesday, starting on the 11th May for an hour of free football.

For more information, contact us on 01254 475013 
or by email at info@stanleytrust.co.uk

Do you have 
a sport story to 

shout about?
Promote your club or 

organisation on the Acorn 
Sports page. Contact: 
Tracy Simmonds 

07971 772168

Your Jubilee photo’s
Please send us your Celebration Pictures from 
the 4 day Jubilee Weekend
Whether a Street Party, Afternoon Tea 
or Garden Party
We will endeavour to publish on the 
Acorn Community News Website and 
some in the Acorn Community News Magazine

Email to: acornnewsinfo@gmail.com

BRITANNIA 
CAR SALES LTD

Large Selection of Quality Cars
Finance Specialists

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Open 7 days a week



SIGN UP FOR A FREE TRIAL
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FREE PT TASTER SESSION
24 HOUR ACCESS
FREE PARKING
NEW FEMALE AREA
PRIVATE CHANGING ROOMS
THERAPY ROOM

FIND US AT JETTS ACCRINGTON  |  UNIT 2, THE VIADUCT  |  HYNDBURN RD  |  ACCRINGTON  |  BB5 1QF


